One stop for hydraulic

hose & fittings

24/7-365 Operation
Fast response times
On-site repair & manufacture
Up to 2” bore hydraulic hoses
Experienced, qualified hose fitters
Comprehensive Stock
ISO accreditation
Full range of industrial hose assemblies

FS570105

EMS570107

24hr EMERGENCY HOTLINE!

01642 424440

Integraflex Ltd, 87 Willows Court, Teesside Industrial Estate, Thornaby TS17 9PP

AN EXCLUSIVE
NEW SERVICE FOR KEY
CUSTOMERS...

No hidden extras!
We believe simple is good, and we have been a bit baffled by some of the
elaborate pricing structures and invoices generated by some
hydraulic hose companies
We will always offer you a simple fixed cost for the
hose assembly you need.

Hydraulic
Hose
24/7!
for selected customers

No extra charges for end caps, pellet cleaning, or materials used by us when
making your hose.
The price we quote is the price you will be charged and we guarantee you it will be very competitive.
We don’t charge a mileage charge and will only charge a call-out when you need an emergency hose out of hours,
and a competitive hourly rate when we visit you out of hours.

Why Integraflex?

Due to popular demand, Integraflex has introduced a
full hydraulic hose & fittings service to complement
our industrial rubber, composite, stainless/PTFE and

EMS570107

thermoplastic hose business.
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We now offer a “while you wait” hose assembly

service at Riverside Park, Middlesbrough using fully
compatible hydraulic hose & fittings which are
manufactured under ISO-9001 quality assurance

FS570105

We believe we are the only company in the area that has the technical expertise and manufacturing
capabilities to offer a genuine ‘one-stop shop-‘ for all your hose & fittings requirements, whether
this is a large rubber water S&D hose or a small bore hydraulic assembly.
Add to this a wealth of experience in hose, ducting & couplings, supported by ISO-9001 & 14000
accreditation for the manufacturing of hose assemblies, what more do you need?

The right local stocks

hydraulic hose there & then.

Integraflex continues to invest in bigger and broader stock profiles, and
we have always held plenty of stock locally as we believe this is the
only way we can truly service your needs properly and as always we
will work with you to hold any specific parts that you use on a regular
basis. In the unlikely event of us not having the exact part in stock, we
can normally get stock next working day.
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Not just hose…

standards, by fully trained staff.
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Alternatively you can arrange for a free of charge site visit*, and we will come to you with our fully equipped

mobile workshop, where we can inspect and measure any existing or failed hoses and manufacture a replacement

Or simply phone or e-mail us with the information in the box below, we’ll give you a quote and if you can wait

we’ll manufacture the hose and deliver to site, free of charge*, within 24 hours, normally same-day.
It’s entirely up to you, which service you require.

HOSE INFORMATION REQUIRED
Hose Assembly application
Working Pressure
Overall length of assembly
Bore size of hose
What type of end fittings e.g. Female straights, 90 degree females, Banjo?
Threads required on both ends e.g. BSP, Metric, JIC
Any special orientation of end fittings?
Any special requirements e.g. spiral-guard, firesleeve, MSHA cover?
*During normal working hours 08.30am to 17.00pm Monday to Friday( excluding UK Bank Holidays).
We operate a standard call-out charge of £35 for out of hours work and a fixed hourly rate of £30 from leaving the depot to return.
We do not charge a mileage charge. All labour charges will be confirmed prior to invoicing.

We also stock and supply a full range of ancillary products including...

Male-Male Adaptors

Reducing Bushes

Tees, Y pieces & Crosses

Bulkhead connectors

Blank Plugs

Valves

Gauges

Spiralguard

Firesleeve – red silicone coated glass cover

Oil absorbent pads, booms, sheets & Spill Response kits

Absorbent Granules

Hydraulic Oil

Your Contact: Mark Malone

07827 333488

EMAIL: markm@integraflex.co.uk FAX: 01642 230547 WEB: www.integraflex.co.uk

